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Every year to commemorate the legacy of Late Shri Nakulji Patil, Founder Chairman of T.Z.A.S.P 
Mandal's, Pragati College of Arts and commerce Dombivli, 'Nakul Patil Yuva Prabodhan Manch 
organizes Intra College and inter- collegiate activities based on the theme of value. Inculcation of values 
among students is the motto of the Mench. 

2021 is the Silver Jubilee year of the Institution and to celebrate this milestone, college organized 
various programmes. This year harmony and social responsibility was the theme for activities, college has 

organized a webinar on 1st July 2021 on the theme of "HARMONY" Dr Arun Patil , well known and 

senior medical practitioner and social activist in Dombivli was invited as chief speaker. Vice Chaiman 

Smt. Pushpalata tai Patil , Principal Dr Jyoti Pohane 

Vice Principal Junior college Prof Nutan Patil, Convener of Yuva Prabodhan Munch Prof. Manasi 

Bhagwat, Supervisor Prof. Ingle Sir , Teaching non teaching staff and Students attended the webinar 
Programme started at 10.a.m. Prof. Manasi Bhagwat Convener of Yuva Prabodhan Manch has given the 

introduction and the objective behind this unique activity and introduced the Chief Guest. Principal Dr. 

Jyoti Pohane welcomed the Chief guest and spoke about the need of value based activities and to guide 

Vice principal ,Degree College Dr Anuja Bapat, 

students.

Dr Arun Patil Spoke about the value of Harmony ,shared his experiences, thoughts and importance in 

human life. How he strive to maintain social harmony, his experience towards working for Socially 

backward people ,importance of Harmony as it promotes understanding, tolerance and friendship among 

human beings. He emphasized that the aim of education is to promote the harmony in physical and mental 

health of an individual, freedom, ju:tice, love and equality. It eradicates negativism and develops a 

positive attitude in thoughts, words and deeds. He recited the sholkas of sant Dyaneshwar at the end. 

Vice Chairman Smt.Pushpalata tai Pati said that she is thankful for the valuable inputs delivered by Dr. 

Arun Patil, She appreciated the commendable eforts taken by the Yuva Prabodhan Manch. She also 

shared her experience & memories of Lt. Nakulji Patil. Overal the webinar was successful and fruitful. 

with the support of Management, Principal and active participation of teaching as well as support staff 

members and students. Junior college vice principal Prof. Mrs. Nutan Patil proposed the vote of thanks 

and concluded the programme. 
The Manch also have organised inter collegiate Slogan Writing Competition for students on the theme 

"Harmony" Around sixty students have participated in the competition. Competition was organised on 

30th June, 2021. Slogans were mailed on diptikamatpragati@gmail.com 

Winners for English Slogan Writing 
1) Trisha Khatu 

2) Kiran Prajapati 
3) Shashank Yadav 

Winner for Marathi Slogan Writing

1) Priyanka Bhandari I Prize 

I Prize 
II Prize 

III Prize 

PRAO 



Another webinar was organised by the college on s September. 2021 on the birth anniversary of' l. 

Nakulji Patil. Dr. Anil Ratnakar . one of his co-activist who is practicing medicine for the people living in 

nearby villages of the city of Dombivli. Ile has ben consented to speak on the same theme selected this 
year that is lHarmony. IHe spoke on * llarmony in context of Pandemic". Ile shared his own experienees 

and his work especially in the rural arcas. Ile spoke about necd of young students to comc up ane help in 

creating the social harmony today. Chirman Shri. Jugannath Patil, Vice chairan Mrs. Pushpalata Patil . 

Principal. Dr. Jyoti Pohane have attended the programme and guicded the students. Vice Principal Dr. 

Anuja Bapat. Vice Principal of Junior College Mrs. Nutan Patil also have altended the programme. 
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